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went to Canada and worked at clearing land for 
several years. But as the length and the sever-
Sotne clays ago a professol4 of the college and ity of the winters prevented work in that season 
he left Canada in r 84· r and catne ag· ain to New one of the students were conjecturing upon the 
York. Here he made use of his Oxford train-age of Dr. Whiteho1:ne. The professor thought 
the doctor was eighty-two and the student . ing, and became a teacher. In I845 he married 
avowed that Prof. Whitehorne was said to he · in that city and soon after went to Holly Springs, 
eighty..:two, when he entered college, which Mississippi, to take charge of a school in the 
was three years ago. Both were wrong. Our diocese of Mississippi, which was intended to 
veteran ~Greek professor is not so oLd as that, be turned into a theological sen1inary. 
nor wou:ld we have him so. He is only eighty, H,ere he stayed tiH r852, when becon1ing dis-
having been born January the 6th, r8 r5, on the satisfied with affairs, he went to Metnphis and 
Island o::f J atnaica. That satne year his father stayed there two years. At the end of this time 
died, an_d his mother was left alone to bring up · he left Memphis to accept a call to the chair of 
the farnily. Nearly six years elapsed befo1·e she · Greek in the University of Mississippi, situated 
could settle up the affairs of the estate. When · at Oxford, near the center of the state. It was 
in 1821, this was acconiplished. M!!.-s. White- ; here that he edited two of the plays of Euripi-
horne, being an English woman, took her chil- . des, and for this reason. Up to that titne the 
dren to England to be educated under the Eng- , southern States had been using northern text-
lish school system, which was considered the . books in their colleges and schools. They then 
n1ost e:ffi..cient and thorough. in that day. began to look to their own resources and de-
For nearly eight years Henry was kept un- · sired to use books of their own editing and pub-
der rod and ferrule at Shrewsbury. When four- •. lication. 'iVith this end in view a league was 
teen yeat·s old, he left Shrewsbury and was put .• fonned among the southern colleges and uni-
under the private it1struction of a clergyman,. versities and men of learning were requested to 
the Rev. Mr. Bingham, of the church. of Eng- edit books for this league. It was at the request 
land. Under the guidance of this thorough · of sotne members of this league that Prof. 
~oing 111an he toiled fer four years, and in his . Whitehorne edited the two plays of Euripides. 
I 8th year he was fully prepared to enter Ox- But unfortunately these never went to press, for 
ford. He studied at Oxford frotn r833 to 1837, at that time the civil war broke out and every-
when he was graduated with honors. That he thing except war catne to a standstill. 
was a scholar of the first order any Greek stu- Prof. Whitehorne did not favor the secession-
dent of Union can testify, and that he rnust have ists. When this became known he was quietly 
been an athlete, too, any terror-stricken freshrr1an, informed that it was for his own interests to 
who ever sat in Whitey's chair is ready to quit the So nth imn1ediately. So leaving house-
believe tnost conclusively. He was indeed one hold possessions, private papers, 1uanl1scripts, 
of the best athletes of his titne. He belonged books, furniture, and nearly everything else of 
to various athletic clubs in college, and was at value, he succeeded after many difficulties and 
different times in his course, cockswain, boat- dangers, and after great expense, in getting north 
swain, and oarstnan on Oxford's Varsity Crew. of the Pototnac. This however he would not 
After graduating in 1837, he left England have accomplished but for a personal acquaint-
and came to New York city. Fron1 there he ance with Jefferson Davis, at that time presi-
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dent oi the Confederate States. Going straight ·. vital in1portance to the jnstitu tion. No rnan can 
to Richmond he interviewed the president, . sit within his class-rootn and not feel the sedous-
'· 
stated his case plainly, and through the latter's .· ness of his work, the earnestness of the doctor 
kindness he obtained a pass beyond the southern in solving the intricacies of construction, and 
anny. By rneans of this pass, he went to VVash- especially the beauty of the classic Greek as he 
ington, and thence catne to New Y o:rk, the home . interprets it. 
of his wife's relatives. This was about the be- Cultured~ refined, practical, tltorough, and 
ginning of Novetnber, 1861. · good almost to a fault, living a life of integ-
Being thrown abruptly out of ho1ne and po• · rity ,. and passing through experiences that seern 
sition did not daunt hitn in the least. He soon· mor:e like a romance than reality, we find hirn 
turned his attention to journalism. During the to-day the figure-head of the faculty .of Union 
early part of the war, he was war correspond- · College. 
ent for a Russian newspaper, and did a great · Doctor Whitehorne 1nay well be called the 
deal of work in a literary way. Grand Old Man of Union. 
In I 863, through the kindness of Mr. J atnes •. 
Brown, a banker, he ·was chosen superintendent . 
of the ·Classical Departn1ent of the Classical In-
stitute at Schenectady. 
EBHN K. DODD. 
This school was then, as now~ divided into With the opening .0 f the college year new 
two departments, the Acadetnic and College .· interest is shown in its various college organiza-
Preparatory. From the first, Dr. Whitehorne tions, not the least among which is the Musical 
was under the College Preparatory division. In ·. Association, cotnprising the Glee, Mandolin 
and Banjo Clubs. This association, although 
1868, he vvas transferred to Union College, where only in its second ~eason, has had a very sue-
he has taught ever since. · cessful existence, and its prospects for H1e com-
For the six years prior to 1894, Doctor White- ing season is unusually good. The concerts 
horne was dean of Union College. Under his given by the clubs the past season were of a 
high order, and Union students have every 
(Jirection the grounds were wonderfully im- reason to be proud of their Musical .A~sociation. 
prayed. The cares of this office were too The efforts of the association will be n1ade at 
tnuch of a tax, however, and last year the doctor the close of the fall tenn, when, providing the 
was obliged to retire fro1n the deanship. Five · efficiency of the clubs warrant it, an extended 
years ago he was elected president of the Phi trip will be taken. 'Thus it ren1ains, in order 
that the best efforts be made~ the members of 
Beta Kappa of Union, which position he now the association and the student to-day must give 
holds. the management their hearty support. It is 
Dr. Whitehorne is a tnodest and retiring rnan, hoped that the talent in the in-cotning class will 
and never likes his affairs 1nade public. It is tnore than 111ake up the deficiency caused by the 
only in view of the fact that the College boys loss of tne111bers in the class ot '95· The 
n1aterial in '99 prornises well, and tnuch is 
are so interested in his life that he bas perrnitted expected from the Medical Depattment of the 
his biography to be published at all. The · University. . · 
stranger who tneets the doctor and talks with Under the able and efficient leadership of Mr. 
hitn, may in1agine fron1 the gruff voice, that Joseph O'Neil, the success of tl1e Mandolin and 
Banjo Clubs is assured, while Mr. Frank C. there is a rough heart within. Far ii*otn it. . MacMnhon, a protninent vocaljst and 1nstructar 
The boys will all tell you there is not a kinder in voice culture, of Albany, will look after the 
n1an nor tnore faithful friend in even their interests of the Glee Club. 
closest circle of acquaintances. With the leadet·s of the clubs, the tnembers 
It almost approaches reverence the degree to of the association and the tnanagement doing 
which Doctor Whitehorne has endeared himself all in their power to place a competent organiza-
tion before the public, it only ren1ains for the 
to the students, and it is needless to say that the student body to add their aid, that Union's 
work he has accotnplish~d has been of the 1nost Musical Association tnay be of the first order. 
' 
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RAH!RAH!RAR! RAH!RAH!RAH! 
RAH 't RAH ! RAil ! 
YALE·!! 
Th.e "Sons of Old EU" Run Up a Score ·Of 26 
Against Union's Kickers. 
Union has start~d in a aew foot-ball era. 
Last Saturday, for the first time in heT history, 
she rnet the Yale teatn. It is also the first tirne 
she has ever tnet on the gridiron a team frotn 
any of the three ~arger colleges. T!1e gatn.e 
with Yale could not have been more satisfactory, 
for there was nothing at all unpleasant in it. 
The Yale team are all gentletnen, and they used 
the Union tnen as such. And the wearers of 
the garnet returned the cotnpli1nent. . There 
vvas not the least kicking, and a ga1ne never 
went off rnore stn oothly. Captain Thorne bas 
surely won a place in the hearts of all true 
Union tnen. \Vhile Union. was beaten she does 
not consider herself beaten badly, taking in 
account that this was her· first game of the 
season. 
TJIE CROWD. 
The crowd at the gatne was one of the largest 
ever seen on the grounds of the Ridgefield 
Athletic Club. Yale has n1any followers in 
Albany, but Union has tnore. Besides, it was 
a foot-ball gatne, and no one can be up to date 
unless he goes to see a foot-ball gan1e, and 
especially when Yale plays. From the thne the 
gates were thrown open to the public until the 
teams lined up, there was a continuous string of 
people pouring in, and when the game finally 
began it is estitnated that 5,ooo were on the 
ground. The grand Rtand was filled, and several 
thousands crowded around the side lines on the 
opposite side of the field. The 1nanagement of 
the crowd was good, and the field was kept 
dear of all except players, substitutes and 
officials. 
There were many fashionable turnouts along 
the side lines, and nearly all had either the 
garnet of Union or the blue of Yale conspicu-
· ously waving frotn the1n. Union men were out 
· in great numbers, and the people knew they 
. were fron1 Union, for they y1elled long and [oud, . 
; as they always do. The Yale yell, too, was 
. heard frequently; for while not 1nany of the 
. undergraduates were presen:t, there were lots of 
Yale tnen there-and YaJe sisters, too. 
. The grand stand was a tnass of humanity, and 
. it was sut~ely a pretty sigbt. Nearly all wo1:e 
· the colots of either Union or Yal'e, and the 
tnany beautiful and tasty to i[ie.ttes. blending with 
th~e hand.sotne and cheerful faces of the wearers 
. certainly fonned an imposing spectacle. Every 
lover of sport in Albany was there. I'he old 
thner looked on with anx:ious gaze as the 
players rushed through the oeBtre and thought 
how tnuch different the ga11l.ile was when he 
played. Business and professional tnen forgot 
their dignity and yelled like :rnad when a good 
play was made. The young "would-be'' 
lo~ked with bulging eyes as a tnan would ad-
vance the ball and wondered if he would ever 
be able to play that way. 
The fair sex was even more excited than the 
1nen. Mothers were there who had boys on the 
teatn, and at every rush thei1r hearts would rise 
into their throats as they saw sorne one untangle 
the struggling tnass of humanity. The sister, 
too, with anxious and excited gaze, watched her 
brother tnake 'a run vvith the ball or tackle a 
man, wondering at the ti1ne how he could ever 
do it uninjured. But it was the svveetheart that 
looked on with the closest attention, for she 
could not tell what n1ight b~cotne of her lover 
as he dove through the crowd vvith the ball or 
stopped a centre play. 
Then there was the girl who went to the gatne 
just because it was the fad. She was there in 
great abundance, and the white chalk lines meant 
no n1ore to her than a base-ball diatnond, for 
she didn't know what they were. She thought 
the man J.vith the ball was doing all the work, 
no tnatter whether he ran backvvards or for-
wards, and she could not understand why they 
were always giving such queer numbers. 
THE TEAMS. 
It was n few n1inutes before three when the 
Yale teatn trotted out on the field. They took 
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a wanning up by passing and falling on tl1e •. was the worst feature of the gatne, and it is 
hall while waiting for the Union kickers. The · unexcusable. The tearn work, too, at thues 
latter vvere slow in getting dressed, and it was , was ragged, but on a whoie it cannot be con-
nearly half-past three wh.en they did come on : sidered very bad. Wit:ll. the fact in mind that 
the field, headed by Captain Beckwith. After · this was Unton's first game, and that it was 
passing the hall for a fevv minutes, both teatns • against one of the strongest college team·s in the 
lined up and the gatne was on. county, there is nothing to con1plain of, for she 
It was during the pre}:iminary practic that one • certainly played a plucky uphill gatne. With 
could best judge the size of the two teams. The ; a little n1ore coaching the prospects for a good 
cotnparison was very 1narked. Yale's teatn was. : teatn are very bright. We make no mention of 
ahnost twice as heavy as Union's, and so.me of. individual players, for tl1e reason that aH played 
the wearers of :the garnet looked like pig,mies ! the best game they coulid, and all are to be con-
when placed next to a y .... alie tnan. Yale's team, : gratulated on the way tbey :showed up. 
was con1posed of tall, strongly built men, each ; THE GAME. 
one being a perfect tnodel of an athlete. The Promptly at 3·30 the two teatns lined up, and 
Union team~ w bile having a few well built tnen, • the game was on. J erretns kicked the ball for 
was on a whole far inferior, both in weight and , thirty yards, lbut Sweetland caught it and re-
build. The tanned faces of the Yale n1en turned the kick. Yale bucked Union's center 
showed the results of long and thorough prac- for sn1all gains, and then ·worked Union's ends 
tice, as did also their playing. until the ball was within three yards of Union's 
Captain Thorne evidently intended to give his · goal. Thorne was then shoved over the line, 
111en sotne good practice, for he brought twenty scoring the first touchdown in six tninutes. 
along. However, only a few changes were T'horne tried for goal, but failed. Score-Yale 
tnade in the second half. The gan1e showed 4, Union o. 
tnany vveak points in both teams, and Yale as Sweetland kicked off fer Union, Thorne 
well as Union will profit fron1 the gan1e. Behind · caught and brought the hall back ten. yards. 
the line Yale is practically inYincible. Thorne, Jen·ems then fumbled, Lyon got the ball and 
De Witt and ]erren1s tnake a great trio, and tnade fifteen yards for Union. Union's chances 
they all use headwork to great advantage. They looked bright for a touchdown, and the air was 
all are fast runners, play a snappy garne and are filled with yells. The ball wa.s passed to i\r1yers, 
hard tacklers. Fincke at quarter also plays an but he fu1nbled, and Yale got the ball ag~in. 
elegant gatne. He is sure on the pass and is Thorne kicked, Sweetland caught the ball and 
very cool. But on the line Yale did not show returned it. Thorne advanced the ball fifteen 
up so well. Union repeatedly attacked it, and yards on the catch, and soon went around the 
nearly always made a gain. The line men seen1 end for fifteen more. DevVitt was then pushed 
slow. Perhaps the absence of Cross and Chad- through the centre for a touchdown. ]erren1s 
wick in the centre 1nay account for sotne of that. kicded an easy goal. Score-Yale 10, Union o. 
Union seetns to be in about the satne fix as Sweetland kicked off for thuty yards, but 
Yale. Her line is weak, and although Yale J erretns caught the ball and advanced it fifteen. 
had a weak one she played havoc with th·e Yale then lost the ball through a fumble by 
Union line1nen, going through at almost every ]erre1ns. Sweetland was sent through Yale's 
point, and whenever she chose. Behind the centre for ten yards, hut immediately after Lyon 
line Union showed up to better advantage, but lost fifteen by fun1bling. Myers_ then went 
Peters has a good chance to i1nprove at quarter- through the centre for five yards, but lost the 
back. In fact, the whole team may be criticised ball to Longacre on a fumble. Yale kicked, and 
in the sc:11ne way, for at titnes their playing was Sweetland caught the ball. After Lyon had 
very ragged. Everybody fu1nbled, and it made ten yards and Union had hatntnered at 
seemed that no one could hold the ball. That the Yale center for several more large gains, 
','.' 
,'.' 
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she .again lost the ball on a fumble. Yale 
kicked, but the Union tnen n1~isjudged the ball • 
and it went to Yal,e again. Thorne then went , 
through Union's right end for a touchdown and 
Jerretns failed to kick a goal. Score-Yale 14, . 
Union o. 
Union kicked off again for thirty Jards, but , 
Thorne caugh.t and brought the baH hack fifteen . 
After severa!l rushes the baH was passed to 
Jerrerns for a kick, but he futnbled and Yale . 
Union's Jine for a touchdo·wn, and Thorne 
kkked a goat Score-· Yale 26,. Union o. 
Yaile ~returned Union's kick, and Svveetland 
got ~the baU. Union then n1ade a few gains 
tbt,ough the centre, and finally kicked to De Witt, 
v\'ho advanced the ball thirty yards. When 
time was 1caHed the ball was in the centre of the 
field in Yale's hands.. Fina[ score-·· Yale z6, 
. Uniono. 
SUMMARY: 
1ost ten yards. Union got the ball, anrl Sweet- • Yale 2'6). Positions. Union (0). 
land kicked to DeWitt. Yale 6hen tried Union's Bass, Nurplly, ....... if:ert end .............. Taylor 
centre for thTee rushes, but failed to gain, and Moaks,.. · · · · · · · · · · · · .left tackle.· · · · · · · · · · · · Palnler 
l U . U . , ·. LoNga.cre ............ left guard.. . . . . . . . . Blodgett 
when titne was called the .)a 1. was tn I .·n1ons •. Be1lnett ............. centre ................ Terry 
territory. Score-Yale I4, Union o. . M'Fa~·]ane, s:beldon .. right g-uard .......... Bennett 
After ten minutes rest the teams l'ined up fo1.~ RodgEHs ............ !dghttackle .. Beckwith(Capt.) 
the second half. Captain Thorne had replaced Hinclt(3y,. Lea.. · · ·· · · ··right end··· · · · · · · · ··Mallery 
M F·. 1 b Sh ld B b M 1 Fineke ............... quarter- bacl~ ........... Peters ac arane y e on, ass y urp y, Tihorlle, Harrunond .. left half-back ........... Lyon 
Hinckey by Lea and he bad taken Jerretn's place · D W''t.j! · ht l lf b ~~ l\"' 
· .e .. · 'I! 'lJ ............ ng · 1a ·- aclfi.. .......... :1.yers 
and put Han11nond in at left half-back. Union· Jerrei.Ds ............. full-back ......... Sweetland 
seemed to play :now '\vith a greater deterrnina-
tion, and they took a great brace. 
Sweetland kicked and Thorne Ieturned it. 
Union then tnade some large gains, mostly . 
through the centre, but again iost the ball on a . 
futnble. Yale kicked, Sweetland dropped it, 
and Yale's ball again. Union, however, soon 
got it again on an off side play after Thorne had 
. . 
tried to kick, but had been blocked. Svveet-
land was then sent through the centre for five 
yards, but Yale got the ball on four downs. 
Hanunond then tnade twenty yards around 
Union's en:d, and Thorne was pushed over the 
line for a touchdown. Thorne kicked the goal. 
Score-Yale zo, Union o. 
Union kicked, but it was returned to Myers, 
who advanced it ten yards. After a few centre 
plays, in wllich Union 1nade slight gains, she 
was given ten yards for off side play by Yale .. 
After several tnore unsuccessful attetnpts to 
gain, Sweetland kicked. De Witt caught the 
hall and carried it forward to Union's twenty-
five yard yard line. Thorne tried for a goal 
frotn the field, but failed. Sweetland kicked 
fron1 the ten-yard line, Thorne caught the ball, · 
and after some of the prettiest dodging ever seen 
on the field, landed it back to Union's fifteen-
yard line. De Witt was then sent through 
Attendance-s ,ooo. Touchdowns-Thorne, 
3; DeWitt, 2. ·Goals fron: touchdowns-Jer-
rerns, 1; 'J'horne, 2. Titne ofhalves--20 minutes. 
Umpit~e-W. G. Brown, Union, '95· Referee-
Mr. Rochester, R. A. C. Linetnan-Mr. 
Mor1:,is, R. A. C. 
NOTES OF THE GAME. 
Presi:dent Rayn1ond was an enthusiastic 
spectator~ He occH pied a seat in the front row 
of the grand stand. 
The Law School boys drove to the grounds 
in a ib us decorated with the garnet. They had 
a :yeU of their O\vn, and vvith the Union yell 
besides, they n1anaged to n1ake themselves heard 
very r(}£ten. 
The r :33 train frotn Schenectady had thirteen 
carloads of people, n1ostly bound to see the 
game.. They had to attach two extra coaches 
at Schenectady. 
Both teatns stopped at the Kentnore. The 
Union. team returned hotne on the 8.10. 
'The ~Chi Psi boys drove over frotn Schenec-
tady in a drag decorated with garnet and with 
UNION on each side. They were very con-
spicu€>HS at the game. 
The Union alumni of Albany seetn very 
enthus~iastic over the teatn. 
.. 
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v. rn. ,. fo. 
Three years ago the Y. J\.L C. A. was 
organized at Union. Until that tirne there had 
been a locai organization, hut it was found that 
it could not do the efficient work that m,ight 
be done if the influence of a national union· were · 
brought to bear. So under the direction of Mr. 
Gooc:hnan., State secretary., Union organized a 
regular association and joined the intercoUegiat·e 
lUOVe111eTlt. 
work as to n1ake the religious life of Union 
higher than it ever has been before. Thus the 
history of the association has been one Gf;steady 
· growth-· first of organization, second ofsbr~ngth 
and third of influence. 
<51]e, N~w Dormitory. 
Scarcely a day passes that sotne inquiry is 
not made concerning the outlook for the ne'\v 
donnitory. That there will be a new" dorm'' 
there has been no doubt, b1,.1t what kind and 
Ennnet Sloat, '94, vvas the first president, and when, have been standing questions for a long 
under hitn the association was gotten well time. President Ray1nond's western trip and 
organi~ed and equipped fot- work. ·Correspond- the announcement upon his return that there 
ence was established with the central New York 
. . would be a new dormitory built by the alumni 
office, ancl thus, by plans gmned and through he had visited, is still fresh in our n1inds .. 
the inspiration offered by co1ning in touch with I Last June, during Centennial week, the 
other colleges, the association grew rapidly· trustees of the college decided to ern ploy a land-
The second year of work was under the scape architect to prepare a general planf()t' any 
direction. of T. F. Bayles, '95 · ·This year was new buildings to be erected, so that the harrnony 
devoted principally to arousing an interest in . of the original schetne, could, as far as poss:ible, 
the work an1ong the Christian students of the be preserved. This, reaching the ears of the 
college, And it succeeded so well that at the western alumni, they itntnediately sent word 
end of the :year eighty metnbers were on the roll. east, asking that the plan for their new dorrni-
Geo. E. Pollock, 'g6, is now president. The tory be made b.ere under the direction Gf the 
association begins this year under particularly landscape architect. 
favorable circu1nstances. Through the kind- Shortly after college closed, Mr. Oln1sied, of 
nes" and thoughtfulness of some of the ladies of the firn1 that designed the world's fair buildings, 
the city and professors' wives, very beautiful came to college bill and made a careful plan of 
and convenient rooms have been provided in · the grounds, asking time in which to pT~pare 
South Col~lege. This places the association in . the final plan. Messrs. Fuller and Wheeler, 
a much better condition than ever before. the Albany architects, conferred with Mr. Oln1-
Then, t()o, tbere was a large representation at sted as to the proper design of the new build-
Northfield during the bUmtner; and the influ- ings. This was decided upon and the plan ·was 
ence of that place working through so tnany prepared, it having just been cornpleted.. The 
plan will at onee be sent to Chicago, to be acted 
tnen is stllie to make itseH felt during the co1n- upon by the con1mittee of the alumni. This 
1ng yeaT. will take so long, and it is already so late ·in the 
So the .association, at tbe beginning of this season, that work on the new structure \vill 
hardly be begun before next spring. 
thirdyearfinds itself1nostfavorably equipped for Before making the plans for the dorn:lit()ry, a 
an exceedingly prosperous season. And it is representative of Fuller & Wilson visited Yale 
the deten11ination of the tnetnbers to n1ake the and Harvard, and n1any other colleges, for the . 
most of the opportunity. The regular work . purpose of .gathering ideas and suggestions. It 
will be a vesper service each Sunday, a meet- is said that the new donnitory to be built for 
Union will be one of the tnost conve:tl:ient and 
ing for prayer each Tuesday evening, a Bible . best equipped college buildings to be found in 
class led by Prof. Truax, and a nutnher of group this country. 
classes fot· Bible study. Besides this the indi- The ne'v building will be a beautiful' s.truc-
vidual 1l1e1nbers are resolved to do such personal ture, with a capac!ty of sixty-four stud eats, 
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bases. Nine n1en Welilt to bat for four runs. 
Probably it made the feUovvs tired-lTnion fro1n 
running, EdisoH frotn c<Junting-for it was not 
The annual fall handicap 1neet of the Tbt.ck until the last half of t11 e fourth that the 11ome 
Athletic Association will be held at the Schenec- · plate was again reached. 'Then the visitors 
tady Driving Park, ~riday, ?ct. 18. Th~~ut- scored tvvo runs, tying the score with another 
look for a good athletic team IS very promtsrng. in the fifth. Union led again in the sixth, and 
Atnong those of last year's team that 'li:ave two more in the last inning counted us nine 
returned to college are : Kilpatrick, '98,, :the runs. The electricians left us the game by 
world's champion half-1nile runner; Sands, ~98, . Morati's out at the bat vvith a tnan on first and 
the quarter-rnile runner; O'Neill, 97, AHen, . third. ''The game was cailed to allow foot-
'98, T"viford, '96, ?ildain, '96, Pollock,~ ~,96, ball practice. 
Todd, '98, Cotton, '97 ~ Turner, '98, C. J. 
Vrootnan,. '98, G. Vroman, '98, Sylvester, ~98, 
Deyoe, '98, Hild, '98, Catnpbell, '96, Som·~ner, 
'96: Myers~ '96, Hoxie, '98, Jv1cMillan, ~'98, 
Yates, '98, Multer, '97 ,, and among the Ftiesh-
tnan class there are Cregan, French, Ly-()n, 
Cook, Hit1·man, Smith, all having made ~beir 
n1ark on the track. 
Sorne of the special features of the meet wiU 
be a chcunpionship quarter-mile race betvv~en 
Ki.Jpatrick, '98, and Sands, '98. Sands and 
O'Neill will run the 220-yard dash for ;fihe 
college chmnpionship, and settle the disp·ate · 
which arose last spring, vvben O'Neill won the · 
dash and bJoke the college record. Kilpatdck . 
will run the half-tnile fron1 the scratch, ghdng . 
the other tnen a handicap of frotn 40 to 90 . 
yards. Bnrtiss and Catnpbell wHl ride a chcun- . 
pionship bicycle race to lower the college rec.()rd, : 
aside frotn the regular bicyclie race, and to d(:)se : 
the progratn there will be an exciting half-tnile : 




UNION. A. E. R. 
Cregan, I. f .... . . . .. . - :[) '2 
Hayes, r. f ..... . .. . . . . . '2 1 
Sullivan, 2b .... .. t t I t t 4: 0 Quin[an., c ..... . . . . . . 3 0 
Beattie, 3b ..... .. ·• . . . . 4 1 
Failing, s. s ...... . . . . . 4 1 
Parsons, c. f. . . . . . .... 3 0 
Preston, p ..... .. . . . . . 4 2 
Enders, 1·b ..... - . . . . .. 4! 2 
Total • • ill • . . 
• 
. . ' . . 33 9 
Gli~N. li1LBCTRIC. A. B .. R. 
Clark 
' 
1b ....... .. . . . . . 4 1 
l\1 cLaughlin, 2b .. ..... 3 1 
Kelley, c ....... - . . . . . . 4 1 
Hourigan. 3b ..... ' .... 4 0 
Bradt, e. f ....... . . . .. .3 1 
Moran, l. f ....... . . . .. 3 1 
Mountain, r. f . .. . . . . . 3 0 
·Conlon, s. s ...... . . . .. 3 . ' 1 
Gray, p .......... . . . . . 3 0 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . 30 6 
Union . . .. , . . ... . . . . . . .. . . 0 0 
·Gen. Electric ... . . . . .. . . . . n. 0 
SUMMA.R.Y. 
lB. P. 0. A. E. 
2 1 0 0 
'0 0 0 0 
1 4 4 0 
1 4 1 0 
1 1 .2 2 
1 0 2 0 
0 1 0 1 
3 0 1 0 
2 10 1 0 
11 21 11 3 
lB. P. 0. A. E . 
1 6 1 2 
1 2 3 0 
2 11 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 1 1 2 
1 0 2 0 
9 21 7 4 
4 0 0 3 2-9 
0 2 1 2 0-6 
. Two-base hit-Preston. Three-base hits-Ke1-
:: iey, 2 .. Double plays-SuUivan to Enders; Me-
So read the scorer's book after a seven-inning :, La~1ghlin to Conlon. :Bases on ?al1s-O:ff Gray, 5; 
gatne in which both teams pla~ied good ba:ll of! Preston, 2. Struck out-:By Gray.' 9: Preston, 4. 
• .J . ' • T1me of garne-2 hours. U1npue-Estcourt. ~nd played to Win. Saturday, the 28th, was : Scorer-Auchampaugh, '94. 
Lll)iOQ g, (jl(I]~ral El~etrie 6. 
Just the day· for a ball gatne, and then, too, we 
NOTE'S. wanted to see "just one more" before the ca n1- , 
pus was .abandoned to the gory foot-ball giant. r: Kelley s two thr.ee-bag-gers were th~ fe~tures 
We can1e, we saw, we conquered. " Cal" a_n.d ; of the gatne., He IS also go?d on a .lngh JU!llP· 
his brethren have trodden too rnany diamonds :~ . ~cLean, 9~, t~ok P~rson s place tn the st~~h 
to go down before a local tearn. But y()u . 1nn1ng. He chdn t score, but was left on thn d 
n1u"tn't think those General Electric fellows i: baTseh. . 
can't play ball. The game started in g()(j)d . ete was only one college yell during the 
sn:tppy form, with Union at bat. Gray protnptly : game. . . , . . 
retired 1hree 1nen on strikes, Clarke leading ]1,is ' The cto\vd stayed to see the foot-ball practtce. 
side for a run in the second half. Zeros rep11e- .. 
sen~ed the second inning. Then for a little • 
~bile there was no electricity in the laughs, :for Charley Sullivan, '97, c.£ base-ball fame, has 
1t was with a garnet hue that a diamond shaped •• been adding glory to his name by playing second 
tnotion was seen as with a tratnp, triunp, tratnp, .· base on the widely known "Athletics" of 
Enders & Co. pushed one another around tbe •. Cooperstown. 
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T·HE CONCORDIENSIS. 
PUBLISHED ON ALTERNt\TE WEDNESDAYS D.URING THE COLLEGE YEAR 
BY THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE. 
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l\1AJOR ALLEN TWIFORD '96, .Editor-in-Chief.. 
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WILLIAM F. CHERRY, :97,, l 
WE TOLD you so-that we would be better next 
time. Four extr-a pages of r.eading· 1natter. 
01:1' COURSE everybody has subscribed to THE: 
CONCORDIENSIS. If they haven't, they onght to 
, do so at once. 
l'l' IS through the kindness of J. A. O'Neill, '97, 
that we are able to give such a full report of the 
Albany Medical CoUege. 
F. PACKARD PALMER, 97, t Assistant Editors. ' 
HUBBELL RoBINSON, '97, ) FRESHMEN, don't forget that it is your duty to 
CARJj HAMMER, '98, t support THE CONGORDIENSIS just as lllUCh as any 
WILLIAM B .. REEp, '98 l Reportorial Staff. ·. other college organization. 
P. P. SHEEHAN, 98, ) 
TERMS, 
SINGLE CoPIES, 
$2.00 PER YEAR, lN ADVANCE. 
15 CENTS. 
Address all COllllllllnications to THE CONCORD!- : 
ENSIS, Box 213, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class matter. · 
CHAS. BURROWs, PRINTER ANDiBINDER, SCHENECTADY, ,N, V. 
STUDENTS OF THE ALBANY D,EPARTMENTS OF : 
THE UNIVERSITY. 
\Ve send a copy of this issue of the CONC.OR- · 
DIENSIS to each member of the Albany De- : 
partments in hopes that you will appreciate: 
our efforts to make the paper a University· 
publica.tion, and support it with your subscrip-
tion and literary eontri butions. The students 
of the Law School are requested to give their 
subscriptions to Mr. E. s. B1•own, and those of 
the Medical and Pha.rma.ey to Mr. Leonard Mc-
Clintoek. Both of these gentlemen will also be · 
pleased to receive .any items of int.erest for 
publication. No papers of the next issue will, 
be sent to those who do :not subscribe. 
STUDENTS AND ALUMNI. 
With our next issue we shall malre UJl ou1· perina-
nent mailing list, a11<l the na.utes of those I'eceiving the · 
first two issues will be entered as su.bsc:t·ibers, unless 
otherwise ordered. All persons ordel'ing theh· paper 
discontinued after the thh·<l issue will be expected to 
pay for the numbers already received. Address all 
business cominu.nications to 'th.e Business Managei', 
WHERE are our rolitical clubs ? They should 
reorganize at once. 
OuR NEW cover seen1s to have 1nade a great hit. 
Any"ray, it is better than the old one. 
SA'f'URDAY see:tns to l1ave been a Yale day. 
Slle also won the international contest in track 
and field athletics with Carubridge at New York, 
winning eight out of eleven ·events. 
LET us l1ave IHore noise at our next gan1e in 
Albany. Enthusiasn1 does not seeu1 to be lacldng 
but there is a decided lack of yelling. At Satur-
day's gan1e it seerued that the people in the grand 
stand yelled n1ore than the college boys the1nselves. 
SATURDAY's ga1ne dernonstrated very clearly 
the fact that we n1ust have a large scrub out daily 
in order to give the 'varsity team practice. Every 
man who can should be on the field every after-
noon and help to Inake up a good strong .second 
eleven. 
EVERYONE should read the article in this 
issue on Dr. Whitehorne. It. is authentic, for it 
cornes front his own lips, and it is through this 
courtesy that we are able to publish it. Dr. 
Whitehorne is dear to every son of Old Union, and, 
he will ever ·be re1nem bered as a scholar and 
teacher, but n10st of all ~ts a n1an. 
THE "new 1uan" is, for the first few weeks of 
his course, ahnost bewildPred at the 111ultitude of 
den1ands upon hin1, calling for his attention to 
fraternities, 1nusical orga11izations athletics, Y. ~d:. 
0. A., and the il"est of the list. Eut after all, it is 
for his developn1ent in every possible way that 
the student attends college. We therefore feel 
free to draw attention to the ·work of our two 
literary and debating societies, the Adelphic and 
the Philon1athean. Every Freshrnan ought to be 
enrolled as a n1e1uber of one of these as early as 
possible in his college course. R. ere, the literary 
n1an is cared for. Fro1n these halls have gone 
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highest seats of our country. 'They began as ;, addition is made. In the last number of the paper 
Freshrnen, and rose frou1 the position of participa- ,· it was stated that:son1enews from the departments 
tors in the open d:.ebate to rank an1ong the chiefs : at Albany would be published, and thus an 
of debaters. Every year there is held an inter·- i atten1pt would be rnade to draw the whole uni-
collegiate oratorical contest between R0chester, .: versity closer together. To this end there has 
Syracuse and Union, in which Union was the · been added to the, paper tl1is ·week four pages of 
victor last year. A.lso, there is the ann.ual inter- ·~ ;reading n1atter. 'J1bis ·will ~e devoted to news 
society debate. Every rnan. has equal opportunity ·! fron1 Albany. ~S:pecial correspondents for the 
with his feUow-s'tudent to prepare for these. We ': Medical and Law departn1ents ha-ve been secured,. 
urge greater ac-tivity along this line, and advise : and these men win see that the latest and Inost 
the in-corning class to enter one of the societies : hnportant news is Teported pror.nptly. This is an 
at once. ·• addition which fie students of all departments 
are sure to appveciate, fo1· it does not Inerely give 
· • the College dep~1·bnent an opportuinity to hear 
'FHE EFF.ORT that is being n1ade to have system- the news, but it aJso gives the other departments 
atized reports sent to the different pape~s through ·• a chance to make the1.nselves heard, and provides 
their representa-tives is su1·ely to be cotnmended. · a rneans of comnrunicating with ·Gne another. It 
The scheine tbat is no-w being tried is a good one, . is another step toward that close union between 
but its success ofeourse rests a great deal with the aU the university students that wiU soon result. 
correspondents themselves. It is as follows: Prof. 
Mosher, rep1resenting the faculty, collects aJl the 
news that he is able to find, and the different 
correspondents go to hiin for it, at the satne tilne THE Musical Ass()ciation has again started its 
exchanging that they Jnay have. In this way work. Manager(]lowe has begun his rehearsals, 
each ruan is able to get tl1e news of the greatf'st and he is very n1uch encouraged over the showing 
importance aroulld college and in an eas:y manner. that Inany of the new 1nen are rnaking. At 
Prof. Mosher .a}s(i). keeps a book of clippings frorn present the prospects for a splendid set of clubs 
the different papers,, thus preserving a n:Jinute :fiot• the coining season are very bright, and Union 
history of the doings around college which 1nay . should have a n1usfca.lorganization. to be proud of. 
sometj1ne in the future prove very valuable. The rnusical ass0ciation is just as rnucb a part 
Ever-y correspondent in college should do all in · of the college as any athletic tean1, and every n1an 
his power to help this scheme along, for it is : in college should s~and shoulder to shoulder in its 
surely a valua.ble one. Her·etofore there bas been support. If he c~n play an instruinent or sing, it 
no union aiuong the n1any correspondents, and is his duty to be on hand at every rehearsal and 
valuable news th~t could nave been used has in thus lend his support. If he cannot do this, he 
' a good rnany cases, been entirely left out. The ·. should enthuse over the work of the clubs. 'This 
college should be well repr~sented in every leading • is one association of the college that the student 
journal in the state, and it is only by helping one body is not called 0n to contribute n1oney to sup-
another that the best results can be obtained. By port, for its suppl!nts itself, and in return they 
taking an interes-t in the scheme you will not only should be ready to do anything in their power to 
help yourself but you will help your college, and n1ake it better. 
that is what e-very true son of Old Union ()ught to In a great many-:eonununities a college is judged 
strive to do. Inainly by its musica.l clubs. If a concert which 
FoR a paper Ol' magazine to continually praise 
itself for its ()Wn p1·ogress and success, is far fron1 
proper. But it is not at all out of pla<~e to make 
plain statements regarding improvements to be 
Inade,. nor to recount changes for the better that 
have l>een brought about. And it is true that 
under the present Inanagement THE OoNCOR-
DIENSIS has inallgnrated phases of journalisrn, 
and has added to the paper in rr1any needed 
departments. This year the paper appeal'S in a 
neat new dress, wh.ich has received n1any favora-
ble co1n1nents, And with this issue a further 
is :not up to the standard IS given in a town, the 
people at once infe1·, a~d often rightly, that the 
co]:lege from whicfll. the clubs come is no good. 
On the other hand, if' the 1nusical organization is 
·a good one, it win he of great advantage in adver-
tising the college, f.or the people will naturally 
enthuse over anyU:}ing that is of a high grade. 
The association last year, although new, had 
great success in th€ concerts that it gave, and they 
were all a benefit to the college. Let us this conl-
ing year do even better and show the public that 
we have something at Union besides athletics, and 
that our musical ()rganizati()ns cannot be beaten 
by any of the smaller colleges in the country. 
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Stranger-'' I hea1· you had a pretty good tean1 
tf~rt< aQd Tflere. last fall." Green1nan-· ''Yes, we had a very good 
team, and we were weak in only 0ne position ... 
'!'HE F ACtJLTY. . That was at full-back.'' Stranger-'· Indeed; what 
A FreshJnan, we will not give his na1ne, was .. seen1ed :to be the tTouble? I heard n1yself that he 
looking over the new CoNGORDIENSIS, and seeing wasn't 1nuch good." Greenman-'' Well, I'll tell 
the article on additions to the faculty, said, "Gad, ·· you. 'The fellow we had last year was Richards, 
won't that rnah ... e the catalog·ue loon1 up?" Now of Sandy Hill. He isn't back this year, for he has 
there'H a point, which perha'ps has Bot been taken . been iU with the fever. Richards was a good 
befcH·e ; but it is well taken, nevertheless. For, fellow and wo:rked hard, but he didn':t seem to 
after all, one of the prhnal objects is to advertise know the ga1ne. He surely tried hard enough, 
the college and secure good rnen for each in-con1- but somehow he didn't seem to do very well. His 
ing class-in. other words-· ''to make the eataloglil!e ·. eye sight was poor for one thing, and he couldn't 
loon1i up." Jt follows as the night the day, to have . kick a baloon. We had to keep him there. for 've 
good n1en in the college is first to get them; and · had no one better. With the help of the other 
what will bring then1 nearer than the prestige of ·~ three :men behind the line we managed to get 
a good faculty? along pretty well, but !full-back was our weakest 
And that n1ost learned body should seek no ·: point on the team. I always felt sorry for Richards, 
sarcasm in the Freshman's enthusiastic remark for he surely had good intentions and he did the 
Rather should they learn from it, as wise 1nen : best he ;could. He was---" 
learn fron1 chiLdren, that their sphere of well- · "HeU:o, Orrie," some one front across the field 
doing has been expanded without increase of yelled, and Manager Greenrnan turned only to see 
labor. As they daily augment the mental dawn our st1·anger doubled up in .a fit of laughter. 
in the I'outine of the .class-room, their light goes "How are you, Greenman?" he said, "I ain glad 
farther, and, acting as a guide for those seeking a . sorne one has finally sized me up. Will see you 
place to learn, draws them surely and steadily to . later." Greenman blushed, thought whether or 
Union. And when, at some time not far hence, . not he had better make an apology, and finally 
others than alun1ni will concede that the finest •. decided to go look in the glass and see if he knew 
college on earth is this same Union, no n1ore will · hhnseli .. 
the concession be due the fact that she turns out . 
the best men, than to the knowledge that the T~~ pgi Ll. Dai]Ge. 
faul,e of her faculty brings the best men here. 
MANAGER GREENMAN ON FULL-BACKS. 
One afte1·noon a few days after college opened 
M·anager Greenman, of the foot-ball tearn, with his 
usual contplacent and quiet air, stood on the field 
watching t.he 1nen practice. A stranger carne 
along, and of course began to talk foot- baH, for 
that is the only topic discussed on the field. At 
a, first glance one n1ight have taken the stranger 
for·a German, a large oily-faced Ge1·man, for his 
face was red and plump, and shone like a rnirror. 
To set it off, encircling his chin was one of the . 
rnost cha1·ming Van Dykes I ever saw, while a blue 
coat buttoned tight and a yachting cap gave him . 
an appearance not unlike a sea captain. But that 
walk ! How can one ever forget it ? It. was a 
weary walk, not a weariness that con1es from over- . 
work, but a weariness known as ''that tired feel-
ing," which tnany inherit. 
He informed Mr. Green1nan that he was not a 
Fresbrnan, but that he thought of entering college 
and would like to try for the team. He was told 
that he would be given " all the show in the 
world," and the conversation finally drifted to 
last year's tean1. It was something as follows: 
The Psi U's gave the first dance of the season 
at their house on Friday evening. It was a 
very informal affair. Among the ladies pres-
. ent were Miss Waite of Sandy Hill ; Miss 
Whitehead of New York ; Miss Caney .of Am-
ster.dam ;. Miss C'arrie Davis, Mrs. Beattie, the 
Miss Susan Yates, Miss Walker, Miss Dora 
Yates, )l\fiss Ostrom, Miss Campbell, Miss Bar-
ker, Miss Clute, Miss Johnson, Mrs. Price, 
Miss Price, Mrs .. Truax, Miss Truax, and Mrs. 
11osher fron1 the city. 
)'le·w ~e9istra tioQs. 
Those that have entered since our last 
issue, are: In '98., Charles T. Taylor, Mulberry, 
Kans .. ; in '99, Clarence C. Miller, Sidney, _ '~· 
Y. ; Clinton Jones, Schenectady ; Frederick 
Miles, Po'keepsie, N. Y. ; Edgar W. Schenner-
. horn, Schenectady, N. Y. ; Robert Hall, Lock-
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'!'his l!H.ethod of inl!truetion is well adapted to 
TIJV AL'. B'· A' ''Y' .L· A'·. w·'. ··s·c·u··o· ··o· L· ' the coHege graduate. As under the rules of the ! nn . ' .: . ': Ll ·.: :' '' ' ~ · .. '.: '.·· .. ' '.· I ·. Court of .Appeals fOil' the adrnission of attorneys, 
•• three yea1~s n1ust be spent in preparation. An 
exception of one year is made in fRv·or of the 
M EM BERSHI p Of fH!E NEW 8Lf\88 .· college graduate, so that a one year course in the 
Albany Law School and one year in the offic.e of a 
practicai attorney con1pletes the tinw required 
before taking the exarnination for adnli~sion to 
This departrnentisiocate<l at Albany, and beca1ne •· the bar. 
a part of Union U ni ver:sityin. 1:873. During its long The coUege bas the Ino1nenturn that necessarily 
and successful career, i't has:J:n ·conunon with other . results frou1 a hund.red years of active life, ac-
law schools, done much to detnonstrate,. what at celerated by the inspiration that generally attends 
one tilne was doubtful, but is now accepted abnost • the advent of a new and vigorous president. 'l"'he 
as an axiom, UiJ.at a cou1·se :at a law school is a wen . law depart:Inent, after nearly hal~ a century of 
nigh necessary pre-reqlllisi:te to a. successful pro- . prosperity, has the good fortune to possess a di:s-
fessional career. tinguished board of trustees with the public 
The law departntent oi tbe University has • spirited senator, An1asa J. Parker as president, 
caught the spil'it of the tiu.tes, and bas undergone . and the learned and practical jurist and legal 
a thorough re-organizatronsiuee the last scholastic •· author. J. Newton Fiero, as dean of the faculty 
year. The board of trustees and the faculty are • on which are the following special lecturers: 
m.aterially changed, and it is expected tha·t under . 
the new regime there will be greater harn1ony in · 
the department itself, and that a closer relation- · 
ship will grow·up between all the departnil:ents oif · 
the University. That the dLfferent departrnents 
are rnutually dependent i;;s generally admitted. 
The college receives dignity an:d stability f;~.·oin the 
graduate schools, and ln :ret:tH'n a, liberal lHUll ber 
of students fro1n the coHe,ge- every year· avail • 
themselves of the advanta·ges offered for graduate 
work in the capital city, •N with its libraries, 
rn.useurr1s and old tilue cultut·e." 
In order to encourage t.he spirit of emulation · 
and indus try the board of ,trustees has established · 
a prize system, and o:ffe1·ed se"\lie.ral valuable prizes, 
one being ·worth $125 to the student of the best 
general excellence. Eeginning with the class of 
HON. CHARLES ANDRE\VS, 
Chief Judge Court of Appeals. 
HON; JUDSON S. LANDON, LL. D., 
Constitutional Law.. 
HoN. WILLIAM L. LEARNED, I.JL. D., 
Trial of Causes. 
HoN. A'LTON B. PARKER, 
Justice Supreme Court. 
HoN. MATTHEW HALE, LL.D., 
Professional Ethics. 
HoN. D. CADY HERRICK. 
Municipal Corporations. 
CHARLES A. COLLIN, A.M., 
The Statutes of New York. 
ANDREW McFARLANE, M.D., 
Medical Jurisprudence of Insanity. 
'9,7 in the law school, four $100 scholarships ·will be . The nan1es of such men in the catalogue give 
offered by the college to the students who have · unmistakable evidence of the nature of the work 
coinpleted a coHege course at Union and enter the at the Albany Law School. Surely such an 
law department at Albany for their professional · auspicious present portends a successful future for 
studies. the re-organized University. 
Recently tb:e library has, been entirely refitted, W. G. BROWN, '95. 
and many v.aluable books :have been added, 
n±aking it a very p:rac:tical wo1·king library. · 
The obje,cts and aims. of the law school are the · 
inculcation of the leading principles of law as the . Mr. George W. Kirchwey, secretary of the 
law is practiced in the An1erican courts of ,to-d.ay. Columbia School of Law, and professor of law 
It n1akes no pretensions to give the student the .· on the faculty, called at the school Wednesday. 
advantages of the broad eudtu.re in the law that is He was formerly dean of the law school. In a 
offered by the three year's eotu·se at Columbia and rew 1·.xmarks he complt" t d th Alb L 11 · " . · .. • · • . tnen e · e . any aw Harvard; It assumes a. ftul:damental knowledge 
or the general subje:et; and ahns to fix the practi- . School upon the class• of men it- had drawn into 
·cal features of ntodern practice in the student's · its classes during the past, stating that they were 
nlind and incidentally p1·epa~e hiru for the State. generally men who catne for the purpose. of 
bar e~aminations. learning the law and not for pasttime, as_ in 
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sotne of the law schools. He said that there · 
was no royal road to success and honor, and · 
wished to impliess that lesson if nothing more. 
Mr. Kirchwey wiill begin his duties at ·Colutn- ·~ 
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEHE. 
bia on Monday ,JJnorning. 
A committee composed of Hammond, E. S. ~t ~~= t~;r:~i~e~~a!h?o!\~1;-~h~,nes!::~0~0~1: 
Brown .and Oliver chose a yell for the class that •· Tuesday, Sept. 24, and present. indications will be shouted fro1n the tops of a drag while ;· 1 l r· 1 1 d the foot-baU tea.ln tries titles with Yale to- , point to t 1e attencance o a : arge c' ass an · to a 
P·. rosp·. erous session. At this wtiting (Oct. 2) 11101TO'W. 
r6z students have matriculated, and the enteTing 
Thursday night several of the boys attended a , ·class nutnbers 6~h and these numbers .are slightly 
reception given to the educational institutions : in advance of those recorded at this titne Jast 
of the city by the Emmanuel Baptist Church~ ' year, ·when the largest class ,in the history of the 
Mr. E .. S. Brown,. a graduate of Alfred Uni- : college was in attendance. The course this 
versity, has been chosen by the students to be i year diflers in sotne respects fto1n that of last 
the Law Sc.h·ool t.~epresentative on THE CoN COR- . season. It is strictly a graded course, so111e 
DIENSIS, vvh.i:ch will hereafter devote space to ' subjects having been divided, so that the work 
both the Law Sci1ool and Medical College. : of each vear is separate and distinct. Hereto-
fore first and second year, and ~econd and tlaird 
. . . •• , ~ . . . . • . i year students, have attended certain lectures in 
The e~tenng olass at the Law S.chool IS not , cotntnon but this course is no longer to be 
a ~er~ large one, but all at~e faithful, bar~ '. followed: The present method, while it affords 
wotl~et s,. and tnen who, !la\ e pt~rsued le~al •. an opportunity for the fuller and broader treat-
studies ftom on~ to ten years. B~s.tdes: a _la1ge , tnent of the subjects of study, requires hat~der 
number are ·col[~ege g~·aduates: Th,e hst ts ~ot . \Vork on the part of the student, and it retilains 
yet.co?-1plet~, fot sevetal oth~ts h~\ e declated to be seen whether, with a course of the present 
then Intentions. ~o enter._ .~ ol~owtng are th_e • length, the average student will be able to gain 
natnes of those that have tegtsteted up to Sahu- ·• the knowledge, Inore especially of the first and 
day: , . . · second year branches, required of hitn in the 
Henry J · M.oshel'. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Bainbrtge · titne at his disposal. If it should appear, after 
Chas · T .. Olnrer · ·-: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Albany· · · fair trial that he is not able to do this, rnodifica-Albert J. Danahe1. ................... West Troy. . . ! I b d · I .. · 1 . 1 
J. Arthur· Perkins ........................ Arcada. hons wd e rna e In. t 1e cutttcu tun, 01 t 1e 
vVilliarn J. J3urke... . .............. Middletown. course extended. 
Patrick F. DriscoU ...................... Albany. Ground has been broken for the Bender 
J. H . .Sawyer. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · Aub~rn. Hygienic Laboratory north of the Dudley 
John P. Lee ........................ Dobbs Fetry. Ob . t . L k A d · ~ bl 
'l.,hurma,n H. Bacbnlan .................. Geneva. , . set.va oty on ~ e. venu~, an a mua e 
Edwin S. Brown ...................... Wayland. Situation for a butlding, whtch, through the 
W. H. Toohey ........................ West Troy. public spirited gener?sity of the donor, Matthew 
John B. Taylor ................ · ... ····· ... i. Troy· W. Bender, of Albany, will render possible, in 
C~a~. V. R .. John~to;n. ·: · · · · · · · · · ·······.Geneva._ the near future, instruction in the bacteriology 
vVIlham R. Reynolds ..................... Albany. d l I . ·l t . d' · t H 
Fletcher w. J3attershall .................. Albany. an pat 10 og1ca ana otny accor ~ng o 1e 
George L. Gibbs ......................... Oneonta. latest and tnost approved tnethods of &tudy. 
Peter R. Kilgallea ................... Schenectady. These subjects are developing so rapidly, and 
Art~ur J. ~al~nnond .... ·. ·. · . · . · · · · ·····Geneva· now form so important a part of the medical Lou~s F · 0 Neill.·.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ast Greenbush. course, that the new facilities which the college 
Dav1dH. McMaster ............... CberryValley. 'll r b" h '11 t! 
Hern1an L. I~elly .......................... Sodus. WI soon p~ssess 10r teac .1?g t e~n Wl . cons l-
Fay R. Robe1·tson ......................... Sodn~. tute a rnost Important addttion to tts equtprnent. 
Geor~e H. Oot;~rrigan ............ Pawtucket, R. I. Other changes and itnprovetnents are contenl-
M~r~In A. Spr1ngstee~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Brookl~n. pla~ed, and will be tnade fron1 titne to time, as 
Wllha1n Jvhn Stampf. ................... Albany. . d d 
H · D M · h . It Nassau occasion en1an . s. e n1 y . e rc an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · d · f 
John M. Schoonlllaker. . . . . . . . . .......... Accord. The faculty of the college are esctrous o see-
Jacob Starksl1obe1· ................. Arlington, Vt. ing the different departments of Union Uni-
Everything points to an unusually successful versity tnore i~titnately unite~ than ~hey are at 
year at the law school, and all the tnernbers of present. Active co-operation wdl stu~ely 
the faculty are g0oing forward to their work with strengthen. each of the~, and the CoNco~­
a vitn and detennination that has never before DIENSIS w11l be accotnphshtng a good work tf 
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,ment which shall pro1npt the alumni of Union · 
College to greater interest in the post _graduate 
schoo,Js, and quicken the interest wlnch those . 
who are connected with these schools feel in the 
work of the college. 
C. H. Allen ............................... Al barry. 
R~ '.V. Andrews ................... Poughkeeps'ie. 
. ~T J. A. Barnes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . roy. 
]!-,. R. Beeny ............................. Alb~ny. 
F. D. Bigarel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Black R1ver. 
0. z. Bouton ......................... ·.· HyndsviHe. 
'T. J. 13radley, Ph G ..................... AI bany. 
M. Bruce .............................. Hydesville. 
H. A.. Bt·yant, B. A ...................... Albany. 
F. F. Burtis ........ , ........................... Troy. 
]f. s. Boulgourjoo ....................... Albany. 
',V. :M. Carnpaigne. . . . . . . . ................. TJ"OY. 
W . 0.. Carpenter. . . . . . . . . .................. Troy. 
J. J. Cranney ............................ Dehna1·. 
.J. :1\L Cronk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . Hudson. 
J. E. Doig ......................... East Meredith. 
J. Dunlap, Thf. A .................. Dee<riield, N. J. 
R. G. Edrnans ................................ 'Troy. 
A. R. V. Fen wick ................... Schenectady. 
J. J. 'Gallop .............................. Albany. 
J. A. Gaul .............................. Kingston. 
G :u. G-ilchrist ......................... ,. . Albany. 
W. B Hendry ................. North Kortright. 
F. I-Hnkley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... South Westerlo. 
J..J B. Honeyford ........................ Huds0n. 
}J. Howd ............................ Scl~enectady. 
13. K. Hoxie .• Jr ......................... Auburn. 
.F. Jansen, Ph. B ........................... Fonda. 
D . .T. Jenkins ............................. Alba.nv. 
C. 'f. ICing ......................... BatcbellcrviHe. 
C. F. Ki vlin .............................. Va.latis. 
E. P. Lasher ......................... G Ioversville. 
R L. Leak. . . . . . . . . . . . .............. W aterto·wn. 
13. L. Loop ................................ Cohoes. 
J Lov.e .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ ·r:rro)'. 
C. G·. Mcl\1111Ien ..................... Schenectady. 
J. S. 1\iilerick, Ph. G ..................... Albanv. 
"V. R. Miller .............................. Albany. 
R· S. ]foscrip ..................... .East 1\:feredith. 
J. P. O'Brien . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Albany. 
P. J. O'Brien ............................... 'I,roy. 
J. J. Osterhout ........................ West Troy. 
N . A. Pashayan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... AI ban y . 
]J. C. Podvin, A B .................. Adau1svi1lle. 
F. K. Porter ................. Easthan1pton, ~fass. 
C. S . Prest ............................... Cohoes. 
.J. F. Rooney. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... -\.lhtny. 
T. 'V. Salm?n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Lali.l.singburg. 
L. B. Schnmder ............................. Troy. 
C. A.. Shultes ................... Hunter's Land. 
C. \V. Skelton .......................... :Rondon t. 
G. B. Stanwix ............................ Albany. 
W. W. Stebbins ...................... Little Falls. 
E. Stevens ... , ............................ Albany. 
G. V. Thowas ......................... Greenbush. 
A. H. Traver ......................... Sand Lake. 
B. G. Troidle ............................. A!bany. 
R. A.. Y an der Veer, Ph. B ............... Albany. 
D. L Van Derzee ............... South Bethlehen1. 
D. ivL VVasserback ....................... Albany. 
F. B. Weaver ....................... Gallatin ville. 
W. L. Wilson, Ph.B ........................ Scotia. 
G. L. Witbeck ............................ Cohoes. 
R. L. Wood .............................. \¥ alt·on. 
l'lt)e Y . .rn. ·<e. fl. tnovemef]t 
Tb:e m,ethan1orphosis of the room opposite the 
entrance called forth remarks of approval frotn 
the returning students upnri their first visit to the 
college this fall. Instead of a tnnsty-smelling 
store-room, they were greeted with a cheerfu1l, 
well-furnished parlor upon the open door of 
which were the letters Y. M. C. A., and over 
· the window casetnent, in the direct line of vision, 
th.e word "WELCOME." 
Last year the college Y. M. C. A. Hved un-
der difficulties, being obliged to hold irregular 
and inftieq uent meetings at such. tilnes as the 
class-roorns were available, and never enjoying 
that socia[ intercourse of the 1nernbers afforded 
by the present quarters. This intenningHng of 
rnen with .con1mon purposes and interests, is of 
inestitnabte advantage, and tends to develop 
that manliness so essential to success in the 
practice of tnedicine. 
A :stud.ent can tnake no n1ore fatal 1nistake 
than to devote his time too exclusively to science, 
and neglect his social and tnoral developrnent, 
for though he 1nay have infinite professional 
skHl, yet, without a pleasing personality with 
which to win the confidence and respect of his 
associates he will never be able· to build up a 
large practice. The college develops the phy-
sician, the Y. M. C. A. develops the n1an. 
The present tnetnbership is about 30, thouglr 
at the fi1~st tneeting that ntnnber will undoubted-
ly be doubled. Weekly .tneetings are held at 2 
P. M. Tuesdays, and a class in Bible study is 
conducted every Wednesday evening by Shaw, 
'96. Ft~e.e writing 1naterial is supplied to the 
students and the current literature of science, 
art, and fiction, is kept on fi1e. The tnembers 
of the faculty have contributed $ro each, and 
contributions of two or three dollars have been 
xeceived frotn about a dozen of the studentl-i to 
aid in furnishing and tnaintaing the roo1n. 
The officers are : Shaw, 96, President ; Tra-
veU, '97, Vice-President; Sloctun, '97, Secre-
tary and Treasurer. 
DOINGS OF THE DOCTORS. 
Dr. Hailes went to Gennany. 
The "Medical " has an excellent glee"' club. 
The new edition of Moullin w·ill he out 
Oct. ro. 
' ''I, 
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Maynard, '96, is resident physician at the : 
Albany Ahns-house. P·~rso Qal. 
Richardson, '97, has taken Hurst's place in : 
Dr. McDonald's of.lice. 
The '97 Garnet Board is at wo;·k. 
Prof. Truax made a flying visit to Utica last 
Saturday. Dr. Boyd went to California after returning . 
fro.m a sutntner abroad. · 
Shaw, 'g6, was at tl1:e St. Lawrence State 
I-Iospital at ·Ogdensburg. 
Clarke, '96, vvas one of the .internes at the . 
Poughkeepsie State Hospital. 
Gris\vold, Bennett and Sheehan are training 
for the 'vatsity foot-baH teatn. 
Cavanaugh, '97, vvho left college last yt-ar on 
account of sickness, will not be back this year. 
Travell, '97, has typhoid fever, and will not 
resutne his studies until after the T'hankso-iving 
• 0 
vacation. 
Doctors Van Der Veer and Ward snent six 
:1.. 
weeks of the sumtner at Saranac Inn in the 
Adirondacks. 
About 25 fron1 the M.edical ·College attended 
the reception given last Thurdaytevening at.the 
Baptist Church to the professional students of 
Albany. 
Vedder, Dean, Filltnore, Kellar, Collier, 
McLean, Wieneke, Fairweather, Mavnard anda 
lot tnore of the seniors took the stnnn1~r course in · 
obstetrics at the New \.,. ork l ... ying-in ·Hospital. 
---------------·--
Dr. Gordinier has been protnoted to the pro-
fessorship of physiology, though -he is still re- · 
tained as lecturer on nervous anatotny. Dr. 
MacFarlane will lecture on physical diagnosis 
and clinical n1icroscopy. Dr. ·Herrick will con-
duct surgical clinics for upper-classn1en. The 
new instructors are: Thotnas Addi~ Ryan, 
M. D., Scrgery; Willian1 GTant Lewi, M.D., 
Neurology; Wilfred Silvester Hale, M. D., 
Anatotny; Joseph Benjamin Swet, Jr., M.D., 
Obstetrics. 
Prof. Asl11nore was in the city last week. 
We are pleased to be able to confinn the rumor 
of out~ last issue. The happy event :will take 
place on the 31st hlSt., and the happy professor 
will sail with his hride on the 6th of Novetnber. 
The Junior Class is asking for tenders to fur-
nish a class song. 
W. S. McE\van, '95, spent Sunday \vith 
friends on the hiH. 
Prof. C. E. F1~anklin, '83, was a visitor on 
the hill last Friday. 
0. C. Richards, ex-'96, has b.cen spending a 
few days on the hilL 
Prof. Winans spent Suh,day at his fanner 
hotne in Gloversville. 
Lavvrence Boden, of Coopersto\Yn, called on 
friends on the hill last Thursday. 
S. R. Skinner, '95, was in town on Friday 
last on his way to the Albany La.w School. 
Johnson, '98, vvas called to his hon1e in Og-
. denshurgh last week by the death of his tnother. 
W. L. Huggins, '97, vvas ni,ght clerk at the 
Peninsula House, Seabright, !'L J., during the 
vacation. 
Kilpatrick won the 1 ,ooo-ym-d handicap race 
at the games of the N. Y. A. C., on Sept. z8, 
fron1 the scratch. 
C. A. Hunt, '96, was called l1o1ne last week 
by a telegram announcing the death, by drown-
ing, of a brother. 
Prof. Hale has been appointed: by the faculty 
as their representative on the Advisory Board of 
THE CoNCORDIENsis. 
Jv:essrs. L. Barton Anderson and Ed·ward 
Titts.\vor, of Hornellsville, ca Heel on their 
townstnen, Perry and Preston, 'g8, while pass-
ing through Dorp on their way to Boston. 
At the twelfth annual championship meeting 
of the Amateur Athletic Association, of Canada, 
held at Toronto, Ont., last Saturday, Charles 
Kilpatrick won the half-tnile run in the fast 
time of r min. 54 3-5 seconds, only one second 
short of the world's record held by hin1self. lt 
also beats the Canadian record ef I tnin. 57 r -5 
sec., also n1ade by himself last fall. A. W. 
Gifford, Montreal A. A., gave hitn a l1atd tRee, 
and he only won by a stnall margin. ln the 
same gatnes George Sands was a close third in 
the quarter-tnile run, the time of the winner 
being 50 sec. 
. i'· .• 
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Our Boston correspondent has located Jas. M. 
Cass '95, at work in the Sunday schools of the 
city 'slums. Another profitable direction of·. The college year begins with a new set of 
Union's influence. officers in all the classes, and following a1~e the 
The Gi1lespie Club held its regular meeting results of the recent elections : 
.on Wecl·nes·d. ay evening, Oct. 2. Prof. Lan- . 
:1 SENIOR ·CLASS. 
dreth was to have read a paper to the m·embe:rs,. President, George Dann; vice-president, J. H. 
but his sickness interfered with the plan ar• Dunham· ; secretary' Chas. Hunt ; treasurer' 
ranged. George . Young; historian, Wm. H. HaH; 
At a tneeting of the faculty on Oct. 3' the fol- . addresser, Chas. Vosburgh; grand marshal, 
lowing :t:ctions were taken: "AU men r_eported ; H. M. West; Orator, Geo. E. Pollock; prophet, 
N. Ex. are to pass their exatninations this tenn. : Edward Foley; base-ball director, T. V. 
unless otherwise provided. Those not passing ; Anthony; foot-hall director, R. S. Greenman; 
will be recorded N. S." "All n1en now having ; ivy orator, Jeremiah Wood ; ivy poet, A. B. 
Conditions must remove thetn at the exan1ina- V D t 
Vossler; pipe orator, G. L. an usen; poe, 
tion on Dec. 7, or lose their class standing' un .... · D. H. Craver; toastrnaster, Lynn Schofield. 
less otherwise provided." 
JUNIOR CLASS. 
The J utuor Class elected officers last Friday 
as foBows : President, A. F. Bookhout ; vice-
president, J. A. Giles; secretary, H. H. Brown; 
Last Saturday the Philon1athians debated the · treasurer, E. G. Bowers; poet (in place of S. B. 
follo"ving question: Resolved, "That the • Patrick, ex-'97), H. R. Furbeck; toastmaster, 
system of education pursued at our universities :. M. J. Multer; foot-baH manager, P. Canfield; 
is in accordance with th€ requirements of the · base-ba.lltnanager, R. D. Fuller. 
age." Pollock, '96, Multer, '97, and Hover, '98 : SOPHOMORE CLAss. 
supported the affirn1ative, ] · Wood, '96, A. . President, Willian1 C. Yates; vice-president, 
NJerchant, '97, and Holcombe, '98 the negative. w. M. Swann; secretary, E. H. Rodgers; 
'I'he officers of the Adelphic Society for the . treasurer, P. B. yates; historian, C. H. Matti-
present term are: President, George J. Dann, son.; toasttnaster, P. P. Sheehan; base-ball 
'96; vice-president, John S. Cotton, '97; secxe- · director, H. A. Crothers; foot-ball director, 
tary, Peter Nelson, 98; treasurer, Walter M. · T. A. Crichton; assistant business n1anager of 
Swan, '98; executive cotntnittee, Roscoe Guern- · THE CONCORDIENSis, H. A. Barbour. 
sey, '96; Alfred H. Birch, '97; RobertS .. · 
Hoxie, '98. 
The society 1net Friday afternoon to decide · 
vvhether " intercollegiate athletics are beneficial 
to a college." Foley, '96, Vrotnan and Cullen, . 
'98, opposed Allen, Swan and Nelson, '98. 
The Philomathean Society n1et in its room, 
S. S., S.C., on Saturday, z8th ult. The fol-
lowing officers were elected for the fall term : 
President, W. H. Hall, '96; vice-president, 
G. L. VanDeusen, '96; treasurer, M. J. Multer, 
'97; secretary, Carl Hammer, '98; on the 
judical bench, G. Young, '9{>, A. Merchant, 
'97, G. C. Perry, '98; executive committee, 
0. B. Pershing,. '97, W. L. Fisher, 'g8, and 
one to be elected from the class of '99· 
Oct. 14-Chas. H. Yale's great spectacular pro-
duction, "The Twelve Temptations." with lal"ge 
chorus and ballet, beautiful costumes and mag-
nificent scenery. 
Oct. 16.-. The favorite actress, Agnes Herndon. 
Oct. 19-0liver Doud Byron in "The Ups and 
Downs of Life." . 
Oct. 21-The Gorman Brothers in the great hit, 
''The Gilhooley's Abroad." 
Oct. 23- Eugene Thon1pkins' production of 
'' The Black Crook. " 
Oct. 26-~ Mme. Rhea. 
Oct. 28-0ne solid week, Maude Hillman in rep-
ertoire. 
'II 
18 --------.;.. ADVERTISEMENTS. -
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 
'97 (ja FI)'et 
Th!e ;GaTnet board of '9.7 has organized and 
fonnulated. plans for the publication of its . 
annuaL The following officers have been · 
chosen.: Editor-in-'Chief, H. C. Todd, Delta · 
Phi; business manager, H. P. Willis, Phi 
Delta Theta; literary editor, E. B.. Draper, 
Chi Psi; athietic editor, Paul Canfield, Sigr:na · 
Phi; assistant business 111anager, vV. 'T. Cherry, 
Phi Ganuna Delta ; associate editors, Packard 
PaJme1·, Alpha Delta Phi ; I-larry Frey, Psi 
UpsiJ.on; Frank Little, Kappa Alpha; Jatnes . 
Wingate, Eeta Theta Pi, and A. C. Wyckoff, 
Delta Upsilon. 
It has been decided to publish the Garnet so . 
that it can. be obtained by the students at the 
opening of spring tenn. ln ordeT that this 
result tnay be realized, the board of editors 
request dJ:at all contributions of literary and 
artistic work be subtnitted at an early date. 





Una.qualled fo~ Delicacy. and FlavoP:. 
Made in two strengths. 
YALE MIXTURE is now packed in two blends, 
one of which contains less St. J arnes Parish Pei·i-
que and rnore Turkish and Havana, thus reducing 
the strength without iinpairing the flavor or 
aroma. The boxes containing this blend have the 
word "MILD" printed across the top. The origi-
nal l>lend re1nains unchanged. 
A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARBURG BROS., 
The American Tobacco Co., :Successor, 
Baltimore, Md. 
father at Palatine Bridge during the sutntner ==================== 
vacation .. 
COAL .• ~ 
UNION COLLEGE ~ 
·~COAL. 01 BOOK EXCHANGE 
B·U'( YOUR GOAL OF 
W. P. CARNSEY\, 
* COAL.~ 
Office, 433 :State Street. 
Yard, 229 Park Place. 
~COAL. 
Y. M. C .. A.~=========---. 
-Hfc ~E~1Ff[U~f1Nlll, j~ 
,Q-Meal Tickets will he sold to Students only •...•. 
3 3 :t-'1"'. s. s. 0. 







PENCILS, IN FAC1' 
lN HIS WORK. 
COODS AT LOWEST PRICES. 
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GIVE YOUR PATRONAGE TO THOSE WHO ARE. INTERESTED IN UNION. 
The litHe leather-bound hook wh~icb has been · 
issued bv theY. M. C. A., and which bears ' 
.., 
the natne ,., Union '' on its ·cover, is indeed a . 
worthy production. It is in the possession of 
nearly an the students,. so that a description is • 
hardly nec·essary. But the association has 
done an incalculable ~unount of good by the i 
publishing ·of a book of this nature, and particu- ; 
la rl y in sending it out, free of charge, to all new 1 
students before their arrival at coUeg.e. 
The book is one of the finest issu·ed by any • 
colllege, and would be a credit to any. 
[t contains in a concise, yet co·mp1ete fonn, 
an the information concerning the different 
depm·t111ents of college life. Besides this there 
are views of the grounds, and one of the n1ost 
val:uable things of all, a n1ap of the city with all 
of the principal buildings located. The '' Sug- . 
gestions to New Students" are good; and should : 
the book be foHowed there would be a ~class of: 
the 1nost honorable and thorough college men. 
The committee having in charge the publica-
tion of the book were; W. H. Hall, '96; W. 
]. Sanderson, '95, and A. M. Blodgett, '97. 
D:I:O:S::h/.l:ON:C 
Straight 01...1.t No. :L 
Oi.ga:rettes_ 
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to ,pay a litde more than . the 
price charged for the ordinary trade cigare-ttes will find THIS BRAND 
superior to all others. 
These cigarettes are .made from the !brightest, most delicately flavored 
and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Vi.rginia. This is ,the Old and 
Original Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought·out 
by us in the year 11:875. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and obser,ve that the .firm 
name as below, is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
The American Tobacco C9n1pany, 
Successor, Manufacturer, 
ELECTRIC "'' CITY ~ :TROUSERS -]{< CO., 
~--E_._F_._D_A_L_Y_. __ ~. . . 
Ffire Cu.STon' 'TJili:oRINQ. 
Suits, $10 Up. Trousers, $4 Up. Over:coats, $16 Up. 
Drop a postal card and our representative (0. E. HENNES¥) 
' will call. 
149 80. GENTR:E STREET. 
Next door to Barhydt House. 
··~A BRO\h!N & SON··.·~ 
. ~1 .. ·' . . ... ,1~ 
FURNITURE AND BEDDlNG ~ ALL~~NDS ~ FOR$ STUDENTS $ USE. 
THE OLDEST BUSiNESS HOUSE IN SCHENECTADY. 
/,, 
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ONLY RELIABL:E GOODS HANDLED BY OUR ADVERTISERS. 
September 16, 1895. 
Our stock for Fall and 
V\Tinter · 1895-'96 is now ready 
in all departments. 
It will, we believe, be 
found fully up to the standard. 
Brooks Brothers, 
Broad"\7\-ray, cor. 22d :St., 
New York City. 
CLOTHING AND FURNISH- ) 
ING GOODS, READY-MADE l 











129 WALL ST., Opp. Post Office. 
The largest and finest line of cigars 
and smokers supplies in the city. 
A CoLLEGE EDucATION 
Is very helpful to a YOUNG MAN 
and should be obtained when possible. 
GENT's FuRNISHING Goons 
Are what you must have (and perfect 
fitting opes too) in order to make · 
~====---your stay at Old Union pleasant and satis-
factory. H. S. BARNEY & CO. have 
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Umbrellas, etc. 
Everything in fact, in Gent•s },urnishing line at the Lowest 
'Prices. 
•>+<• 
H. S. BARNEY &CO. 
WlL'LIAM DOBE:RiM,AN.N, 
--- Gf\TERE,R FOR---
ED·DINGS, .. . .. . 
L:::::::::===-..-8 v ,P p E IR 8, ETC I 
VARIETY OF ICE CREAM AND ICES 
OONSTANTL Y ON HAND. . . . . 
• • • • 
FRIEl) OYSTEilS $2 PElt HUNDllED. 
• • • • 
' 104 !.2 106 WALL .STRE'ET. 
Oyste-r Stew in Pail to take HMne, 25 ce-:Jtts . 




127 JAY STREET, I 
WALTER & HEDDEN, Pro.ps. •1· 
Students' $5 per term, strictly ) ~~in~~adv~ance~. ~UJ 
t1(~ 
I. HOUGH, 313 STATE ST.· 





SPECIAL PRICES WILL BE _ ....• 
• . . QUOTED TO STU])ENT~' TRADE 











---'-----· ADVERTISEMENTS. -· 21 
READ THE .ADVERTISEMEN'TS. IT WILL PAY YOU. 
======~~======== 
WA 
li! 7~. • • 




Dwelli1~y Houses and Flats Excellently Located, Adapted 
to Small FaTnilies. Apply to 
G. K. KARROUN, 
Treasurer Union College. 
85 BORDE,N- AVE., LONC ISLAND CITY. 
I ,Ill;, 
, , ' 
22 
-- ADVERTISEMENTS. ---------
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"Van Cul'ler Opera House Block. LOWEST PRiCE'S. · 
~l.J. A 'YLE & SON, ~ .:_§) 
* SiQRJIVEKS, 
* ..---ALBANY, N. Y .. 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
Shaving & Hair Dressing 
Opp. Edison :notel (up stairs.) 
USE A. SCHMIDT'S 
NEW DIStOVE~Y FOR THE IAI&. 
A certain c\lre for Dandruff, Scalp 
a.nd Skin Diseases. Ptevents falling of the hair. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPIJIES .... 
Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Full lines of Leading Makes of ..... 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
·Dark Room for use of Customers. 
QEO. H. Q\IARJ)JNEER, 
Successor to .J. N. McDonald. 
EY:E.S EXAMJNED FRE.E. 
Prescriptio:ns Accurately Filled. 
Our Repair Dept. is Complete. 
233'81'.A:~f'iE:S'f., SOH'ENEG'T'ADY. N.Y. 
BARHYTE & DEVENPECK, 
. • • . . . Wholesale .and Retail Dealers in 
Coal, Lime,, Cemen·t, Plaster, Hair, 
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Street, 




STATE STREET. 1::...:.:, . 
F:inest • in* the* City. 
M~R.CHANT 
;TAILOR, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 B1•oadway, Albany, N. Y 237 ST.ATE ST . ., ScHE~ECTAD'Y, N'. Y. 
